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The following comments concerning matters apparently of msf Gandjr

interest to the Bureau were made by Ur, Winchell during the course

of his broadcast on this date*

I. GEflUAN MATTERS, A1LEGED FIFTH COLUMNIST IN THIS COUNTS!

Ur. Winchell stated: "Attention Ur. and Mrs. United States:

The conflagration outside our borders is getting under control,

but America is still full of dynamite. Our ship of State is trail-

ed by the greatest pack of sharks in our history* TheflCU Klux _
Elan still despises the Constitution. The only thin^xney HaveR Kk —ScKlered in twenty years is a wider list of victims. The so

5££ called Vindicators of the South are still waiting for revenge,
* 55: axxi the so called Front in Brooklyn is still anxious to outrage

.fc the teachings of the man whose name they stole, lhey don’t want

^ : C ''N a general American Constitution. They want their particular

<5 American dictator. They believe in murder ky moonlight; not

I

trial by Jury. They believe the right to assemble is the power
to run a concentration camp. They knew America was a powder
magazine and they hoped that Adolf Hitler would be the torch.
Well, let’s face the facts. Victory for the American Army will
bring the greatest Constitutional crisis In our history. These

> sane people will accuse our Allies and our Government of under-
T2S

j
mining our system; the very same system they seek to destroy*

‘ ul ui They will charge that every mistake was a crime. There has been

} 25 Si - - only one major mistake and that ie. Democracy’s traditional
~

:XO , crime against itself: it spares the enemy within. In lta hour

X *
v

1 of strength, it protects the men who await its hour of weakness* 4

\ ; Let us remember, please, what happened to fourteen other nations
'

which used kid gloves on their crackpots. The democratic leaders
who refused to take them seriously were shot dpwjk by 1\who refused to

thout even a
0 take them seri°u^^^e^^|^ot^^v|

1 information"!^ the^lfllSsnSPi flles^e Information in the ’Buf%

S

luts flles^gamiji^tfiapff Kit

ed to the Criminal Division a few SonthiMlrgu. subseqm
Vaion advised that an Investigation of the Ku Klux Klai

be warranted. o

K
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GEORGS SILVESTER VU5HECK

Reference ns made by Ur* WincheU to the fact that several Congress-

men were associated with Viereck but that little publicity ' was given to their

identity aM their association with Viereck during his trial* Be stated

t

"Washington - Asjyou probably 1

George SylveaterJpiereck has hi

iB iauiiuc yi vf¥-auA» ««»*• »» / «<

probably know from reading your newspapers,
has been convicted as a Hast agent* He

_ I vm tresw In TmHmrml Inll . Rut. /Wi
n __ i • yA yya^AV vneaw ywm vv»*«* a y • **-’•- w —

item in the indictment seems to have been buried or 'played down*.

So let's make it public now* The indictment under which Viwreck
was convicted charged him with using some members of Congress to

help spread Nasi propaganda* Congressional immunity shields

these Legislators from the long arm of the law* But why aren't

their names revealed. Why's that? When this reporter exposed
.

the link between some members of Congress and Waal agents over
here, he was almost court-martlalled* But now it seems that It

is very legal, except publication of their names* We'll see

about that!*

The Congressmen to whom Ur* WincheU referred were, undoubtedly
Representative HamiltoJfrish of New Tork, Senator Robert RJTHeynolds of
North Carolina, Senator "Gerald pXtfye of North Dakota, Senator D* Worth?
Clark of Idaho, Senator Burton fyjfWheeler of Montana, Senator David iXw&lsh
of Massachusetts, and the formei^enator Uodesn # Contrary to Mr. Wlnchell's

statement, s great deal of publicity • has been given to Viereck's association

with these Congressmen and evidence was introduced at Viereck's trial regard-

ing the material they inserted in the Congressional Record as a result of

Viereck's efforts*

V. CURRENT INTERNATIONAL EVENTS , v> .~

* *

;

.

Ur* WincheU made the following comments which may be of general
interests

"Reporters *11 over the world are trying to find out the where-
abouts of Benll

Rome do not be!

They believe that he resigned only under personal pressure

Ltotoussollni* The newspaper men who have covered
>l/eve that the infamous coward has left Italy*
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•which probably included threat* oo hie life* If Mussolini
*

haa left Italy, his safest hideout would be Switzerland*

"Marshall Rodolph^j^ratsiani, one of those named by the King of
Italy, to replace the Mussolini menagerie, was described today
as a friend of the United Rations and an enecyr of Fascism*
This is not so* Grataiani, according to Washington insiders,
was one of the original blackshirt murderers*

"Stockholm telephone contact between Rome and Sweden wae broken
tonight. The breakdown in telephone connections wae discovered
when Swedish newspapers tried to confirm the report of the Ducet*
resignation* It Is not yet know whether the break was made on
the German or the Italian exchange*

"The Vatican City - The most exciting piece of debunking was
yesterday's broadcast from the Vatican, which branded as
entirely unfounded the German and Italian reports that Pope
Pius has protested the raids to President Roosevelt* In Wash*
ington it is again emphasised that the raids will be as often as
necessary or until Rome is declared an open city and makes it so*"

Respectfully,

Grant Stetter
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR* LADD

Res WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST,

JUiy 11, 1943

The following comments concerning matters apparently

of interest to the Bureau were made by Mr* Winchell during the

course of his broadcast this date*

Mr. Tr««?

Mr. H<U»»
i*T. M«Quir«

Mr. Mmmf or4

Mr. Piper

Mr. Qulaa Tee

Tele. R«os__
Mr. Ne««e

Mlee Beikm
Mlee Q»dy

^ I. GERMAN MATTERS

i.

Mr, Winchell addressed himself to the following subjects! touching

IN* on German activities which seem to be of some possible or potential interests

A* Nazi Activities in Mexico
^ ijs

VA
J
0 Mr, Winchell stated: •'Mexico City. Novelist Sana { phonetic

reported in the press as seriously hurt after being struck ty &

Qp[ 7 motorcar in Mexico City, was actually the victim of Nazi thugs*

\ Her recent best aelle^Vas an attack on the Hitler regime."

c5^>- x

^^ QQ ^ b # Fritz Thyssen, Fortier German Economic Minister.

Jtr, Winchell commented: "Buenos Aires* Although he has been

reported dead by the Nazi-controlled press in Germany and Vichy,

France, it is now said that Hitler's first great financial backer,

i
Frit^Thyssen, is alive. This has not been verified. Frits

25^ “ Thyssen, they say, la believed to be making munitions for the
: uJ u_l Allies in South America." - ^

-5 — W

UJuJ
I CEH

3 You will recall that there have been many conjectures prevalent du

recent months as to the possibility that Thyssen may be alive, and if so, as

his present whereabouts. As indicated, it would app^^rth^K these are all s

positions and are not based on substantiated data. " —

[pQgyiCTOWY

DIVISION SIX MATTERS k
I

A. War Frauds Cases

RECORDED
&

'
1

IRDEIID
yj

:£LL

Mr. Winchell stated: "One of the best kno^ii ^1? Unit

States will soon be indicted by a Federal Grand Jury. The former

Federal Attorney Medalie will be defense counsel. The shipyards a

not Kaiser's. They are not Kaiser's."

WCT 81943^-
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It would appear that Mr. Winehe11 was referring to the war frauds
case involving the/lSullivan Dry Dock and Repair Corporation. This case has
been extensively Iiwestigated by the Bureau and, according to present plans,

it will be presented to a Grand Jury in the Tery near future, probably next
week, in the Eastern District of New York. The charges against this corpora-

tion will involve, among other things, alleged salary kickbacks and falsified

expense accounts amounting in total to probably in excess of §70,000. Some
five of the company's officers are involved as prospective defendants. Attoi

ney George Medalie, formerly United States Attorney at New York, will, as
indicated by Mr. Winchell, probably be retained as defense counsel.

B. New York Murder Ca6e

Mr. Winchell remarked that the New York Police are on the verge of
breaking na big murder Case" involving the recent slaying of a woman in the

Merritt Park section of New York. He described this case as being one of a
"very sensational nature." No further names or identifying data were mention
and it would appear that this is exclusively a State caBe.

III. MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO THE BUREAU

During the broadcast Mr* Winchell addressed himself to the followi
subjects which appear to be of general interest to the Bureau?

A. Comment Concerning Mussolini's Secreting Money in Argentina

Mr. Winchell stated that it is now definitely known that Mussolini
and members of his family have deposited large amounts of Italian gold bulli
in vaults in banks at Buenos Aires, Argentina, and in Dublin, Ireland. You
remember that in a recent broadcast Mr. Viinchell made & similar remark, obse

ing at the time that Mussolini's son-in-law, CounWCiano, has already "sent
most of his stolen money to Argentina." V

B. Allusion to Use of Franking Privilege for Propaganda Purposes

At one point in his broadcast Mr. Winchell commented at length con-

cerning the splendid progress which has been made by the American Armed Foret

In extending these observations he stated, in substance, that in the future
America must beware of its past mistakes and illusions of "isolationism," a

i

that in the future it must be at all times adequately armed and organized t<

prevent recurrences of any more "Pearl Harbors." During this discussion Mr,

Winchell referred at one point to international boundaries, remarking that i

were not secure and do not mean what they did in 'years past when modes and a

ners of travel were comparatively more primitive. At this point he referrec

in pert to international boundaries as representing in some instances the li

of demarcation where "propaganda can be mailed on a Congressman' s franks."

Quite obviously Mr. Winchell was referring in a rather indirect and offhand

nanner to the rather numerous instances wherein "isolationist" and s imilar



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Page 3

material has been distributed under the franking privilege. You will re-

call that this practice was referred to rather frequently in connection
with the recent trials of George Sylvester Viereck.

C. Extension of Network Carrying Mr. Winehell’s Broadcast

In closing his broadcast, Mr. Winchell stated that beginning

next Sunday, July 18, his broadcast will be featured 6y ell Blue Network
stations and that in the future 151 stations, in contrast to the present

116 stations, will carry his program. He further stated that "at many
places'* his program will be broadcast "at a different time," and in this
connection urged his listeners to consult their newspapers as to any
changes in time affecting them.

Kesoec

<UaAQ

/J. P. Hanratty
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The following comments concerning matters apparently of

Interest to the Bureau were made by Mr* lUnchell during the course of

his broadcast on this dates

0<r
sw '’lliA

«« iit iiMimfvi nntvnintTMrt iftA ivin rTTirff'lfl icWTtTTi'TOO
i. « tAiir.ro rmiMiunu iu ^ojj>iurixox auixuixw

A* Reported instructions by Communist Party officials to membership
concerning interviews by. Bureau Agents

Mr* Winchell stated! "New York* In case John Edgar Hoover hasn't
heard about it yet, this is for the FBI* The Ccumunists have a new
line of attack against G-men* In a recent letter, high Party

** Communistic officials state that the Supreme Court legalized the
i n- —a— j - — t — _ XL ^ • _i li * *LJ —. — j> txam j _ o J * -

uummuiiist/ rartjf iu prco^x viiig une ux ui tux-uam ocxuic-luciuhj

of the West Coast* Party members have been ordered not to answer <

questions of G-men, and whei9$$^^F%-man asks a suspected Communist
any question, that member id to^redortr^the G-man to Party hdggjuarte

; J*W%1 Ytfi- 3/d/S^ </
The Omaha Pield Office recentl^ ftireau’'ti)at hf6er < «Ce c

June 25, 1943 the Secretary of the 32nd Dlstrictj of the Ccmmoriat Party, covez
the States of Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, suggested to J^ftnrlMfibersh: p in
that area in the form of a mimeographed letter that in the ev^it they we: ‘e

approached by Bureau Agents desirous of interviewing them, they shouid-ti form
the Agents that the Party has been legalized by jthe Schneldenfan^ecislor, th
the Agents should busy themselves with contributing bowapXjMA^hg' thenar "a
the Ccomuni'at Party is doing" and should extract detailedjK^featlcsi from th
Ag«nts as to their names, credential number^ addresses, et t+ was
further suggested to the membership that the questions ask^^Tsfcbuld not be
answered, that requests should be made for representation by counsel and that
any attempts at Interviews should be immediately reported to Party headquarte
The receipt of this information was made available to the Field under date of

July 28, 1943 in the form of a letter addressed to all Special Agents
in Charge* In this letter it was pointed out that this situation will

I Huy not alter the Bureaus practice of having Agents properly identify the

I ?Knn selves when the circumstances so dictate in the usual way In connect!v*tnm
•TATI* uAth their official investigations* IlAW.trA* 4 M Ml fh +h*

Inf

cowes destboyedt /\|_l INFORMATION CONTAINED

40 S" »- '

_ u y y-, ^
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)

party’ a instruction to the membership that detailed information should be

secured from Agents as to their status, credential numbers, et cetera, it
was further pointed out that this function cm and should be accomplished

without any ostentatious or unusual exhibitions of credentials or badges#

Specific instructions were set forth that under no circumstances should

credentials or badges he allowed out of the Agents* possession at any time

during such interviews# It was further stressed that during the course of

any interviews of this type Agents should be very circumspect and should he

always mindful of the fact that they are conducting the Interviews and are not

being interviewed#

B# Activity within the American Labor Party

Mr# Unchell commented s "Another war has been declared between the

Left and the Right Iftngs of the American Labor Party# Scandalous

charges will be made alleging that union leaders are conspiring agai

Soviet Russia# The explosion will be heard on Tuesday next#"

The Bureau is aware that for a considerable period of time there ha«

been a definite dash between the Right and Left elements within the American
Labor Party# The Leftist faction is controlled by the Conmunist Party and
represents the expression of Communist ideals and purposes within the American

Labor Party# The Right element, on the other hand, is under the influence of
Socialists and Social Democrats# The Leftist element has been attempting to

^ gain complete control of the American Labor Party and on practically all
questions of a controversial nature, the Right and Left elements are in stro

conflict# One representation of this is to be found in the reaction to the
Russian Government's recent execution of Alter and Erhlich, Polish leaders#
The Right element within the American Labor Party severely condemned the
Soviet for this action, while the Leftists defended the action with equal vig
The Bureau is not aware of any specific outbreak of difference of opinion
scheduled between these two groups within the near future, but it would appea
that the comments set forth above, if of substance, may have reference to the
continuation of the disputes and differences between these two factions with!]

the American Labor Party#

IX. SEDITION MATTERS

A. Gerald 1. ^fSaith

i Mr. WLnchell remarkedt "Buffalo, New York. A few weeks ago I
reported the rabble rousing of 'wadkpot* Gerald L# Ka&nith of
Detroit at a meeting in Buffalo, in which he reportedojy trampled
on an American flag and then spat upon it# The fighting mad
Brie County Post of the American Legion there In Buffalo unanimous!

passed a resolution to &ek the Department of Justice to take actio

against Gerald L. K# Smith. How about giving him a bath#"

f |1
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This remark has reference to a speed! given by Smith at Buffalo, New

York approximately six weeks ago* Daring his speed! Snith, in an endeavor to

dramatise his dislike for any idea of "world union" or combination of governmec

between Great Britain and the Ofalted States, displayed a flag which, he stated,

represented the proposed flag to be used as a representation of Anglo-American

unity under one government* This flag was not the American flag, as stated by
Mr* Tlinchell, but was a makeshift affair, purportedly a copy of a proposed

flag which has been suggested by those persons who advocate "world union*"

The Erie County Post of the Anerlcan Legion, as well as one of the newspapers

in Buffalo, claimed that the flag or replica used by Smith was actually the
flag of St* George, which In colonial days was used by the Continental Armies
_ —^4 a*, lu . — — a# a aamA Am A««t e«» _ A aa i hu P 4 4* wasaI h+ 4 /wapnwr tu Ul UIV piOOQUV liogt A Vi AVO A90VA»UWA\ai

was forwarded to the Bureau by the Erie County Post of the American Legion, an

in view of the allegations set forth, the matter was referred to the Criminal

Division of the Department, as in the case of all pertinent Information which
is received concerning Gerald L* K* Smith* The Department indicated that

Smith's activities in this regard do not justify prosecution, and it would
appear that there is little doubt as to the correctness of this opinion,

inasmuch as the flag reportedly desecrated by smith was not the currently
adopted American flag* Furthermore, the Department has advised that under
Federal statutes It Is not a violation to desecrate even the American flag
unless the desecration takes piece within the District of Columbia*

>y
B* Joseph Ef\*cWilliams

*

Mr* Winchell stated t "Oiicago* Last Sunday night your newsboy
gave wider circulation to the stories from the "Chicago Sun"
and New York's "HI* regarding Joe McWilliams, the Hitler rooter,
getting a job that gave Mm entry to industrial plants which have
war and Naval contracts* Apparently your protests did the trick*
I am now told that Joe McWilliams* new employer, the George S*
May Company, has discharged him* If you want to know more about
Joe McWilliams and others over here who marched in the Hitler
parade, read the new best seller "Under Cover" and then shudder
with revulsion*"

During a subsequent portion of Ms broadcast. Hr* Winchell gave
'

expression to the following additional remarks concerning McWilliams.

"New York City. Tomorrow's "FU" will carry the complete story
on the ousting of Joe M cNazi from his job with the George S*
Mqr Company* McWilliams is quoted as saying, get this, McWilliams
is quoted as telling the "FU* reporters that he lost Ms job
because of the intolerant forces working against him* Ha, Ha, Ba«

. . Kindly omit flowers*"
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HI* TREASON MATTERS

A* Recent Indictment of eight Individuals broadcasting from

Axle territory

Concerning these cases, Mr* Unchell made the following observations

Washington* 1 was among those who were not impressed by the report

last week that several Americans broadcasting to the Axis in Germany

and Italy were indicted for treason, even though the penalty when

and if captured is death, not while so many of their echoes over

here in high places and low are allowed to go on getting aw®y with

practically the same murder* My only interest in those indicted

abroad is to tell you this* On these broadcasts, ladies and
gentlemen, came the very first mention of the activities of half
jof those traitors* Their names arex Jan$t4nderson, Constance

^ySrexel, Ottowffouischwit* and Pre»4alltenbach* All four traitors

were first struck by this reporter’s spotllghtenlng tin 1936*"

Tou will recall that the four individuals mentioned are imong the

eight persons who were indicted for treason in the District of Columbia on

July 26 last* Although Ur* WLnchell has frost time to time during recent year

made reference to the four persons mentioned in his broadcasts, it Is of
Interest to note that the treasonable activities of these persons, that is,

their broadcasts from Axis territory, did not commence until 1940*

Later in this broadcast Mr* Wlnchell made the following remark

concerning Robert Best, onfc of the eight persons indicted for
treasons "Usbon* HobertfCest, one of the eight American traitors

indicted for treason by the United States, has reacted to the

indictment on a short-wave broadcast from Berlin* Be was indicted,

he said, because Roosevelt ie trying to keep him. Best, from runnir

for the Presidency in 1944* i
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It is knom to the Bureau that during the summer of 1942 Best

announced his candidacy for the ^residency of the United States in X944* The

Bureau has not previously been Informed, however, that since his indictment

Best has claimed that the indictment against him was predicated on a desire

to keep him. Best, from seeking the Presidency*

B* Treason case concerning Mrs* Henry Topping

Mr* WLnchell stateds Wrs* Henry^Topping, mentioned by me recently

as the American traitor broadcasting from Tokyo, was positively

identified by our State Department. She is the widow of a

missionaiy* She is eighty years old, 80 years old#"

During the course of his broadcast July IS last, Mr* TUnchell made
reference to this individual, stating that she is engaged In treasonable

activities in connection with propaganda broadcasts from Tokyo* The Bureau 1 1

files reflect no information which can be identified with this individual, ar

accordingly the State Department has been requested to furnish all data in 11

possession concerning her* This matter Is being followed very closely, and <

soon as Information is received from the State Department, appropriate inves-

tigation will be instituted to determine whether she is engaged in treasonab]

activities*

IV. MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO THE BUREAU

During one portion of his broadcast, Mr* lOLnchell spent considerate

time in analyzing the general progress of the war* As a phase of these rema

he commented that the ordinary persons, in contrast to the leaders of the

Government, are ultimately responsible for the well-being of world condition,

and are themselves the ones who must bear the brunt and hardships of warfare

<

In extending these remarks, he stated that the people of America should makt

certain in the future that intolerance is not permitted and that America is
ridded of all "anti-democratic forces** His closing statement to this effe<

was that world peace begins at heme and that the people themselves must be
responsible for eliminating intolerance and other anti-democratic factors

which cause disruption* Although he talked at length on the subject, Mr*
Wlnchell did not mention any names and apparently was editorializing on the

necessity of democracies being well educated and careful to eliminate anti-
democratic factors which foment and cause trouble* In concluding his broad
Mr* KLnchell stated that he would be on vacation for the next four weeks an

will not return to the air until the first Sunday in September* During thi

interim his broadcasts are to be taken over by three news commentators, Ful

Ousler, Robert St* John and Louella Parsons*
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WAITER WINCHELL BROADCAST
August

8^
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la C*?e7-~-

Nr. Glirio .„

Hr. La-»d

Mr. M
Mr. Hoila ...

Hr. Tracy

t&- Accra

IOi Caratm _

Iftr. Bcadoa .

Mr. Ktmfonl

Hr. Btirkt^,

Nr. QainaTc

N». Knn
!
Mbi Gcsdy

4 } *

y In the absence of Mz> Winchell, who is vacationing, Ifcber^St. Johm
LoueUVrarsons and FredeiicWpursler described as an eminent foreign correspc

a well-known Hollywood reporter, and an outstanding author and correspondent,

respectively, appeared on the broadcast this date.

IO _J

Dir/) ^

Mr. Oursler made the following comments concerning matters of Inter*

to the Bureaut

A* Book "Undercover* written by John Boy Carlson.

"New Tork. A Senatorial investigation of the new best-

JsellerJ^Undercover" will probably be asked as soon as the

Congress re-assombres • It will be charged that the

^author whose pseudonym was John Rs^carlson, was on the

Government payroll^rhile obtaining material
.
fbr the book

but nothing will come of that."

i cr: I— . The Bureau has not previously received information to Indicate that

^^q

C

ongressional investigation is contemplated with reference to this matter. I
is known, of course, that the book has incited a great deal of public comment

and the Bureau has learned that recently the publishers in New York have ordez

that Its sale be discontinued. With

working for the federal Government

lr(*

bio

Comments concerning fbroer KI^Cai$>£T^
\C& ^ 3 i

"Mexico* Ibrmei^^Klng' Carol had a fit ofStolen#weeping

BUY
uNtm
BTA-mW» i°nu

S& wells

b3AUG 16 194j

last week in his villa here when he learded^f the

of the «i> fields in Rumania, One hears
once did not know how to sooth him. Car4l has been promising

influential persons in the United States
J
eheros in those oil

wells if they would help get him into thijs countiy. Now he

194J^—xtuyjso 1— _
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foars his trump cards are gone**

Tou will recall that former King Carol has been of Interact to the

Bureau In connection with ita investigation of the Bagistration Act case in-
volving the4yree Barnardan Movement* Many sources have advised that fiLng Carol
has bent every effort to cause the State Department to permit him to enter the

Hiited States.

C. Comments concerning LouiS^Buchalter, et al,

Albany, Hew York, Governor Thomas Dewey of Hew Toxic

will turn down cold the suggestion of Attorney Arthur
Garfield Hayes that a commission be appointed to hear the
clemency appeal of Louie Buchalter, oonvicte<^MUrder. Inc,
head from the sentence of death* From sources close to

the Governor, X have further learned that Hr* Dewey will

refuse to hold clemency hearings for Buchalter* e two con-
federates, Capone and Weiss, until President foosevelt has
granted a conditional pardon to Buchalter, now serving a
Federal prison sentence on another charge so that Buchalter
too can go into the Hew Toxic death cell. When the Federal
Government releasee him, then clemency appeals from all three

will be heard by Dewey himself. If the President refuses,
friends predict that Dewey will release a public statement
that will be a siszler. In some Hew York State Government

^ circles it is freely charged that powerful political figures
are trying to get to the President to urge him not to release
Buchalter.

Tou will recall that, following his conviction in Federal Court on

Federal charges, Buchalter was placed in Federal custody. He and his confederj

were sentenced for murder in State Court and were all given death penalties.

All have been attempting to have these sentences in State Court commuted but
as pointed out by Hr. Oursler, this apparently cannot be even considered until
Buchalter is released by federal authorities. The Bureau was, of course,

actively interested In the investigation in connection with Buchalter* s con-

viction on Anti-Trust charges but is merely following this phase of the case

to determine its ultimate disposition in State Court*
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Memorandum for Mr# D. X« LadA

Reported plan to disband
of America.

Jf:Toons Pi— |l it St

Mew fork. The plenme or Ixmardrclo of thj Coosainiot
-..Party of the felted States has Just reached! aecretr—

by Vj Tanjifl 0«BBH«4a4 Tabma Of IjBSrlOS
till have to disband# At a convention In Detroit on
Octobsr 9th next, tbs League will fun Itself Into
a now organisation to bo called the tad.ted Antifascist
Touth Association. The Communist IrblonAl Conlttoo
Um also passed S resolution to dissolve or afflllato
the Coaonanlet Party with any ether political group
In the Obited States, If they will haws then. If end
uhen necessary to adopt a new false beard# 11

l»b«r VI HW
1943, featured aa 'i

dioolvad.

&:
vMaJlj nornr u to issue Sppssnng soortoy titer euae jj,
article stating that the XouAg Co—unlet league would be

%‘i.

> Report of Attorney General1! Rooosnsndation to Restrict

Jr Migration of Wogro Mar Workers_toJDadustrlalCepters . 0

' "Washington. The Civil liberties Obion has made a howling
protest to Attorney General Biddle because of hie speech
about Detroit recently In which he said that nsgroes
should not be permitted to migrate to the cities. The
latter lull be made public within a few days#



It la known that the publio pmif daring the wtk af August f,

to XL 1943, carried considerable comment concerning aa alleged recoBandittoe

by Hr* Biddle to the White Boose reoomiending that further migration ef

negroes to over Crowded war production eenters bo United and possibly pro-

hibited in sene oases* An article la this repaid la the lev lark Foot dated

August 9, 1943, stated that Mr. Biddle had aade such a reoo—sndatioa and that

his rseoMsadatioa resulted from a study' aade fay Agents trim the dell Liberty
th visloa of the Poruxfnnt of Justice, working with FBI Agents* 11 Although this

article stated Mr/Biddle'a recommendation referred te such production eenters

ae Baltimore, labile, Chicago nd Lae Angeles, the reoo—mriatioas were apparen

pointed prlaarllj to Detroit in connection with the recent race riot* * The
article stated Mr* Biddle was also satisfied that violence and property daaage

could have been averted if Federal Troops had arrived earlier* In this regard

it was stated Mr. Biddle took this into account by urging a delineation of
tbs method by which local officials can summon troops in the event of disorders

With reference to tha allegations that FBI Agents worked on the
study from which the Attorney General drew his conelusions. It is noted that
the only invest!gatloo conducted in connection with the race riot by the Bureau
has Included certain individual inquiries, specifically requested by the Depart
meat in connection with certain reported acts of violence, possibly amounting
+m Mvll M okf a v4 r»1«H nna _ TH* Pnyri Vt** nnf. in «nv o*n*r*1w vavm "iiy TStvawavwwf ewv wwm y

survey investigation but, of course, ell of the information available te it
concerning general conditions leading up to tbs riot has been furnished la

Jjfm usual course of events to tbs DepartMit*

It night be noted that the Daly Worker, in its August 14, issue,
has attaclfed the Attorney General for tbs statement that migration of Vegroee
to war production centers be curbed* It referred to a letter of the Attorney
General to Lester B* Granger, Hegroe, Secretary ef the Vatlooal Urban League,
in wh±h Hr, Biddle stated, among other things, it is extremely difficult for
cities to absorb large migrations of war workers whether Hegroe or White,
but stated *1 know of no present plan to prohibit wigratlon-eltfaar private
or Government, either White or Hegroe- that la new being considered* The
Daily Worker stated it would be a mistake to infer, from the Attorney General's
letter that he has sot recommended such a plan* The Daily Worker also contains
quotations from various Hegroe newspapers attacking the Attorney Generel ls
statement* Both of these articles are attached*

D* Matters of General Interest* .

’""4-v
r-

"Vashlngtcn* The British Government is getting
ready to spank one of its Agents hers because
be denounces the Imperial policy toward Indie
when no Hs^ishsm is vwsssst»*

Havana* Underground reporta state that an
attest was mads recently on the life of Hichelae
Horthy, Jr*, eon of the Admiral and Begent of Hungary*

CONFH^TIAl



*Th» attaapt vu aada by Bulgarian Buit
at the instigation ot the Oeatapo. loan*
Hortfay vu a liberal and baa Jrdih anoertora*

Bis brother, Stephan, died la a aysterioos .«

acoldazxt only laat year** /.IT":

.

- -
-

'

BespeetfuUy,
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Scjre Biddle's

Jim CrorPlan

*

* CiwW to tb* DtQj ff«tar) . J

i PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13. — At^

|erney General Francis D. Biddle’s

(•commend action tor "limiting—

BBd la •OBM Instances putting an:

'toad—to Negro migrations into com-

munities which cannot absorb
them, either on account of phys-

- leal limitations or cultural back-

!

^
ground* has been sharply assailed

* hr the Nacre nress of this state.
£
—

t The ntt#b»Th Cedrter reports

t the Negro leadership In the nation’s

' Capital, has been
'

"rocked,** by

Biddle’s attempt to step Negro,

gumwwi
i

'
"It should be Impressed upon Ur.

Biddle that this attempt to appease

the mobocrati Is Just one step re-

moved from slavery.* says an edi-

torial |n the Philadelphia Tribune,

headed: “Attorney uenerai would

Ban Migration of Colored Workers

to Northern' Cities.*

The Tribune says. Is part:

C "it Is unthinkable that the tAief

law enforcement officer of Jthe

United States would make su& a
wuggeAlon. . . . The Attorney am-
oral Biinks that overcrowding in

war production centers is the cause

for racial tensions. If that is true,

thgr elect colored workers as a me-
dal class to be barred? Do not

Other workers cause overcrowded
conditions?" . |

1SCA1* FROM SOUTH vj

"Furthermost the migration!*
workers chiefly, from the SWuth to

the North consists 91 tq| sab*

toerged workers of both rmcdk anx-
(

|one to escape the -tototerablil labor;

oonditions to the Sooth.* T j

• According to the story In to*

|

Courier, Biddle also thought B;
1' would ho “mwlae" for the Preer?

1 ideal to make a fireside chat deal-]

tog with anti-Negro violence, sac-i

oept to mention the problem to!

dealing with the general home
front.

•••; ,l *
•

<TAh* QIAdU UUm 4* IV. IWat.
. * UP WUUIto **W
dent, the Courier goes on to say "Is

believed to hard denied the exist-

ence of any Hu Klux Hlan or Axis

provocation; to have insisted .that

anti-Semitic feeling among Negroes
;

1.d 4* iU. .J V.-4.V -A,-—-- *

icu h; wuv muuuf ui egwiMi gvcicot

with the result that many Negroes
were shot, for looting.", . .*•

-

The stories about Biddle are

.

prominently displayed on tin front '

pa of both the Courier qpd the;

I

3
one, and 'have shocked local :

e a well as Negro Wcftrs, al-

X aroused, over Biddle’s strike-
k

inciting ruling on the Smith-Con- 1

nelly Act. ' •" - ' —

—

*'t u

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
WPPF1M IQ ?iS\ir*i i"i-num 1J y 1 tywivCIl iLU

milAmv by

This is a clipping froa
page of the

DAILY WORKER
Ttot» f— / Ll — UL ^—

—

T
* *- -• *=*-

Clipped at the Seat of
Government
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.Biddle Weasels on

Jiij Crow Plan v
CMf W«rkm WhUmSh km*w)

\ WASHINGTON, Aug. U.--Attar-W Qtouil Franfis Biddle today

inawl'* wc sssi-Ardgfl statement

denying that hm knows of any
“present plan” whfch would be taken
to curb migration of Negro work*

As a matter of fact, hie statement

Was so worded aa to confirm man;
observer* here In the belief that

he had actually made this proposal

V tbs President. Be did, however,

back down from any demand that

this plan be put into effect at this
tfaryL

‘ Biddle made public an exchange
of letters between himself and Les-
ter B. Granger, secretary of the

National Urban League. \
Granger described aa *111-ad*

vised" Biddle's plan to limit migra-
tion of Negro workers, but ex-j

pressed his confidence in Biddle as

“a political and social fibers!/*

. BIS BECOMMENDATION
r Biddle bad been reported as ree-
ownmending to the President that
“catefol consideration be given to

tUmtlng, and tat some instances

putting an end to Negro mlgrat one
I inqft communities which cannot! ab-

sorb them, either on account of

thetr physical limitations or cul-

tural background.*

to tha President an “strict* «m- 9* topiduals from oA plaoa

fldentlaL* But expressing caential- to another/whether Negro «I whits,

ly the same Idea to man guarded y «ar reqtrfremr|s»' tor

language, h» said: • <
‘ toadoower

•Those who have made aa ob- , u
Jsetlvs study of the pefrott riots 5
«ns of other racial or hoodlum emphsktos the fact that lyxiow

ebubes, are of the eptakm that ear- no preaent plan to

tainiy cne cause of the tremble tto®—either jglvate or govertunant,

springs from improper housing and *ith» whltp w Negro—that N. po?^

recreational facilities tor Negroes being considered.
.

as well ss for whites, particularly Protests against Biddie*» proposal

to the ower-congested production [to keep Negroes in the South seems

center*.
* — to have at least temporarily forced

They believe also that It is ex- the abandonment of thla planfi

tremely difficult for cities to absorb But it 'would be * mistake tdj in-

large migrations of - war workers,

whether Negro or white, over a
brief period; and that these migre*
tkms therefore necessarily contain

the seeds of future dislocations. It

seems to be advisable, that respon-

sible official! should give careful

consideration to the extent Of re-

quired facilities before taking any
steps to fill the particular man-
power requirement*.

In the recommendations he was

reported ta have made to the

President, Biddle urged immediate

and ’ areful consideration *Tc
|

his

plan' o limit migration of Neg ms.*
. Siu to. his letter to Drang V ha
left out the “Immediate.* -

|

Biddle wrote Granger that he did

“not think any effort should be

But ft 'would be • mistake td in-

ters, t Biddle’s cagily-worded let-

s' a Jfr that ba has nbt recommended

l«yWi a (dan or will not’ press tor it

ta™ agatb ta the tutor*. — — ‘

hrfw?5W-'coto™

this is a clipping fro*
P*ge / - of the

DAILY WORKER

WiCJ,0?rrpr

Clipped at the Seat of
Government

3 '
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to
Washington, AugT~9---At-

torney General Biddle, alanrfj

eflybver recent racial diaom

<3w, lias recommended ttt

tfle White House that the

government limit—and pos-

sibly prohibit, in some cases

the further migration of

Negroes to overcrowded war

production centers, it was re*

ported authoritatively today.

Biddle was said to have recom-

mended drastic action in Deti-ott.

scene on June 22 of the worst ra-

cial disorders in a quarter of a

'^T^Attorney General's recom-
1 men? ations resulted from a study

mad by agents ifrom the dvu

>
’libeS fes division of the DepajV-

imeift of Justice, working wiU

not WedUteS
available for comment t^day.

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCiASSIFIEu A
nan: mlw

Continued Unrest Watched s-

s Labor ind liberal circle* and
grdhps interested in dvfl liberties

anJ the Negro problem Avq
(

hei rd that the study madejlot,

Bidfae took Into account the- jpc*
1

tinued tenseness and raids! unrest

in such production centers as
Detroit, Baltimore, Mobile, Chi*,
cago and Los Angeles.
In connection with Detroit,’

where the riot toll stands at 34
dead and 850 Injured, Biddle was!
represented as having urged tile'

,

President to stop the movement)
of Negroes into that dty entirely,

’

possibly with the assistance of •

the War Manpower Commission.

)

The WMC coyld accomplish that •

through its power over war jobs.
\

Biddle was reported to have
advised the- White House that he *

felt there was Imperative need
\

for action before the summer t

ends, because the favorable f
weather was crowding Negro and i
white workers together in recrea- 1

tional centers in dties which are.
woefully short tof such facilities.

Biots Started on a Sunday
The Detroit riots began on k,

Sweltering Sunday night when
thousands of Negro and White
families were returning from.'
overcrowded Belle Isle Park.
The Justice Dept, investigators,

it was said, satisfied themselves
that much of the Detroit violence
and property damage could have
been averted if Federal troops

i had arrived earlier. Bldkfle, it was
• said, took this into account by I

urging a simplification of the
method by which local officials
can summon troops in the event
,of dj (orders. *

[J
: Ire proved housing for Negro**
and 1 i suggestion that the Prett- ».

fdens/ set up a committee to ofr*’

[g&nize a national educational
,

icampaign to promote racial un%
Merstandihg were said to hata*
seen among Biddle’s recommits?’
Nation*: * t i j . M; jt i ‘ »

.

BUG S 9 iqj-5

New York Po*i

Ayj o AT -J/ £/£-.
VMCL0S0E1





Memorandum for Hr. Ladd Pag* Z

before the ear advised that she had appeared on these programs* These witness

who state she told them she was broadcasting, can also identify her voice over

the radio. - ,

.

Hiss Hahn 1 s broadcasting activities vers suspended for k short time,

bat were resumed around the end of March of this year* The investigation of

this matter is being closely followed and all information developed to date ha

been made available to the Department which has evidenced an interest in this

case.

Hatters of General Interest*

A. Mr. Oursler
between Harry

i^arlthe following remarks concerning the feud
Pearson, the columnist, javey

celet given Mrs? Bookins as a wedding presen

"Washington* Barry Hopkins and Drew Pearson, the columnist
«t»» f«uding again over the much discussed wadding present

Mrs. Hopkins. The latest story by Pearson about a $4000.
diamond bracelet was characterized by Hopkins as false and
obviously vicious. Pearson says he sticks to his story ab
the diamond bracelet*"

The following comments were made by Hr* Oursler relative tc

an investigation of Hollywood.

"St. Louis* Hollywood is to be investigated again.

Representative Plqeser, Republican, of Missouri, will ask
e Congress to find out whether the motion picture indust]

Is being used for political purposes in domestic affairs."

Respectfully,

<f. f-

E. P. Brown

m
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JOHN EtXAR-tHOOVKN
« DtUCTOR 0 T

£ ) CO-SIT

Krftrral Bureau of inoritljjatUm

Inttrb fftatrs lepartment of Itutfr*

Baitiingion, B.C.

EPBtAJB
Broadcast!
Dictated!

9*00 IV
10*30 HI

August 29, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB MIL D. M,

ALL

HEREII

DATE

IUIJEBWIINI
Lueust*29.

In thd absence of Mr« Winchell, who is on vacation, Fulton

Oursler, RobertISt. Johns and Louella jParsons, all well-kncwn corre-

spondents and reporters, appeared on the broadcast this date*

Neither Robert St. Johns or Louella parsons made any comments of inte:

to the Bureau, but Mr. Oursler made the following observations which appear to 1

of interest!

\

1
t

*CJK
*

#

1* Selective Service matter - Frances Constanclo Qarcia, Joe
Constanclo Garcia, aiding and abetting draft evasion in
Dallas, Texas.

"Dallas, Texas! Agents of J. Edgar Hoover today arrested

a woman who claims to have supernatural powers* Her name
is Constanclo Garcia and to hear her tell It she could put
a spell on the sons of unpatriotic mothers so that the young
men would be rejected for Army service* The woman’s take in

the last twelve months was $5,000.00. Her trick was to dose,

the draft dodgers with a soft drink loaded with a familiar

headache remedy, a potion which gave them the palsied hebe- ,

jeebes at examination time*"







A. T»d
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<c m o

Mr. Wlnchell’s statement concerning the book*s making Bmany persons,

including those in high places, very nncanfortable and very much afraid because

it exposes them" may have reference, partially at least, to such persons as

Senators Nye, Wheeler, Walsh, and Reynolds as well as Congressmen Pish and

Dewey Short, who are referred to either openly or by intimation at several

points In the book in a very derogatory and somewhat compromising manner, _

Concerning the alleged efforts to intimidate bookstores against sellin

the book, the New fork office has advised that in recent weeks a number
* _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ . . . 4 t J

5JJX of individuals have written the publishing house, E« P. Dutton, threaten!

m i
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to Institute civil suits for libel* Among those who have reportedly written
such letters are Frank E. Gannett, head of Gannett Newspapers, Inc*, Rochester,

New fork) Colonel Robert McCormick of the Chicago Tribune) Joseph P* Rasp,
Constitutional Educational league. New fork City; Mrs* A* Creasy of the
American Women Against Comounlsm, Washington, D. C«) and George W* Robnett,
Executive Secretary, National Laymen »e Council, Church League of America,
Chicago, Illinois* The New York office has also advised that Gannett has ~

sent numerous letters to book dealers warning then not to sell the book in
their stores because of the nature of the material, namely, that It Is libelous*

According to presently available Information, the book is still
being published and distributed by E. P* Dutton and its associated facilities*

2* Espionage case at Detroit Involving Mrs* Theresa^ehrens.

Mr* Winchell commentedt "Detroit, Michigan* Mrs* Theresa
Behrens, charged with being a Nazi spy and others in the
latest spy ring will go before a Detroit Grand Jury this
week* The FBI will present its most exciting evidence
against spies to that Jury,"

This is, of course, a reference to the well-known Grace Buchanan-
Dineen espionage case which was brought into the open through arrests by the
Detroit and New York offices week before last*

3* Treason matter—Herbert^Jfqy »

a

broadcasts from Shanghai*

Mr. Winchell statedt "Washington. The next American
newspaperman to be indicted for treason is now broad-
casting for the Japanese at Shanghai* Bis name is

** Herbert Mcy of New York City."

This individual is an American citizen bom at New York City
during 1911 of Chinese parents. He went to China in 1932, reportedly to
gain experience in Chinese journalism, but of late has been used as a
Japanese puppet mouthpiece In connection with his broadcasts from Shanghai*
As indicated by Mr. Winchell, an investigation locking to the establishment
of a treason violation is current]/ under way by the Bureau*alty

U* .
Sedition matter—Mrs. Alexi^^^arnowsky's association with Joseph E*

^rKwilliaiiis.

Mr* Winchell remarked* "Chicago* Mrs* Alexis de Tamowsky
is a Chicago 'swasticutle 1 who has marched in goose step with
Nazi sympathizers over here* For a few years she was one ‘

of the financial backers of a small-time "Hitleruger" named Joe
McWilliams* This Is the same one, ladies and gentlemen, who
recently deserted her husband and child to run off with an
Army deserter named Charles^clntosh. He was arrested last
week in New York by the FBI. Mrs* De Tamcwsky is socially
prominent in Chicago where I an told the newspapers for some
strange reason, buried or ignored that stoiy. They ought to
be ashamed."

!



0
3

As suggested by Ur* Wlnchell, Hra. De Taraowsky, until about
three months ago, was McWilliams * principal financial backer in connection
with hie specious so-called pa*

He

Xn connection with Ur* Wlnchell f s assertion that the newspapers
"buried or ignored" the story, it will be noted that the Washington Times-

'

Herald in its evening edition for September 2, lplj3, carried a rather lengthy-
article about the whole affair* featuring a photograph of Mrs* Da Tarnowsky
and McIntosh. This article identified Mrs. be Tarnowsky as a former confidant
and friend of Joe McWilliams. .

5* Selective Service Katter--Stephqp/^einberg case.

Hr* Winchell ccemented: "New York. Stephen Weinberg, the
inposter who was arrested by the G-Men on charges of running
a draft-dodging school, goes to trial at New York on
Tuesday next.*

e is being p
in connection with

his efforts to obstruct the Selective Service Act, and as stated by Mr. Wlnchel3
will go on trial at New York Tuesday next.

Matters of general interest to the Bureau. *

A* Comments concerning Congressman Larabertson's son, Milan Ward~>aDbert80C -

"Washington, D. C* A few months ago your reporter ended
a broadcast with a revelation concerning a Congressman's
son whose name was omitted from that broadcast. The
story dealt with a heckler best known for his persistent
criticism in Congress of the excellent war record of all the
Booaevelt boys. I revealed at the time that this man's own
son had applied for deferment from the draft on the grounds
of being a conscientious objector while his father criticized



other people's sons fighting at the front. That
Congressman is Lambertson of Kansas. Bis son.
y< i»p> —

—

f the amazing bcsbsiusll heard
over this network, withdrew his deferment request

week he was Inducted

It will be recalled that during his broadcasts of May 9 and Id, 1

Mr. Wlnchell referred at considerable length to the case of Milan Ward Lambertsor

In the May 9, 19U3, broadcast Mr. Wlnchell stated that it was learned that a
certain Congressman's son had filed a claim as a conscientious objector. The
Congreamm was not identified, but according to Mr. Wlnchell- he was one who
had frequently criticized the loyalty and efforts In the war of the President's*

sons. In his broadcast the following week Mr. Wlnchell Identified the
Congressman by name and stated that as a result of his expose, the Congressman's
son had withdrawn his claim as a conscientious objector.

' In this connection it is also noted that following the first
broadcast, on Monday morning. May 10, 1943# Congressman Lambertson himself
called at the Bureau to advise as a matter of information that his son was,
that day presumably, contacting his local draft board and withdrawing his
request for classification as a conscientious objector.

The Bureau at no time conducted any investigation or Inquiry in
connection with this matter.

B. Statement concerning Truman Committee's inquiries as to
Governmental travel.

"Washington, D« C. The Truman Senate Connittee will
shortly become the most feared and hated party in Congress.
It will Investigate all trips and Journeys taken by
members of Congress and others at Government expense.
Among the first to be probed will be Army and Navy
officials and alleged lor rides in bombers."" • -

' v ^
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REt HALIER WEXKELL BROADCAST

19. 1943

The following comments concerning matters apparently of interest

to the Bureau were made by Mr. Wlnchell during the course of his broadcast on
this date.

1. Broadcast concerning American Prisoners of War

l*r. Tttnchell stated* "Washington, D. C. Ladies and Gentlemen,
this is for you. Pay no attention to short-wave broadcasts
about American prisoners of war. Pay no attention to short-wave
broadcasts aboutrAmerican prisoners of war. According to the
FBI, such reports are the work of enemy agents working in this
country to undermine our morale."

in this

m
f

Ur. YTinchell here is apparently referring to the broadcasts from enemy
countries concerning the welfare and location of American prisoners captured by
these countries. In many instances the prisoners themselves have spoken over tl

short-wave radio. Approximately fifty persons in the United States are known bj

the Bureau to be continually listening to these broadcasts and writing letters i

relatives of the prisoners advising them of the captured soldiers* whereabouts.
Many of these individuals apparently are doing this as a patriotic gesture. Th;

matter has been discussed with representatives of the armed services and the De]

ment, and it has been indicated by the Department that it does not believe the
Sedition Statutes have been violated. It has been suggested that cases of this
nature be referred to Censorship for a possible violation of censorship regulat:
Several cases of a more aggravated nature have appeared where the persons who
received these broadcasts have interspersed comments of a demoralising nature

/
in the message sent by them to the person relatives. These cases are at the
present time being investigated on Statute^* -*

im Sedition Matter - Comment referring to^Be^dlise of tiE^j. d^er n̂X^ivv^
efr

-

Lctment in the D: strict of Columbia for sedition.
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Tiinchell stated* "Washington, D. C. On October thSgJfch^l;
Special Attorney General 0. John Rogge will go before a FedeA^

F with one of the most important cases in the history of IS!
Grand
r The

COPIES DESTROYED

5 8 SEP 2 31943
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United States Government will charge conspiracy to undermine ^
the American Government and in offering proof of the conspiracy

.

evidence *against the famous American collaborator of Georg#
]
V

Sylvester! Viereck . already in prison, as well as some others in

high places, the Government will afeo prove a case of murder.

The murder charges will be against ti*ree aliens named Adolf Hitler,

Joseph Goebbels, Joachim von Ribbentrop. International lawyers

believe that Federal Prosecutor Rogge is setting a precedent

for the war guilt trial. Mr. John Edgar Hoover has traced the

criminals from the ifunich beer cellar to the massacre at Ledcie
(phonetic) with some five journeys to Torkville and New York City
and Detroit in Michigan.*

You will recall that Mr. 0. John Rogge, who is handling this case for
the Department has advised that he plans to present this case, which is popularly
known as U.S. vs. Gerald sJuVinrod, Et Al, to a Federal Grand Jury in Washington,

D. C. at the term beginning October $9 19U3. Mr* Rogge intends to show two
conspiracies, one between high German officials in Germany and their Consular
officers in the United States in a program to spread distrust in this country,
and the other by the thirty-four subjects previously indicted for their
cooperation with agents of the German government.

lflr. Rogge has indicated that he only intends to include those subjects
who can definitely be tied up with these German activities. This will probably
result in some individuals being dropped as defendants and others added. Complet
information on the developments in this case has previously been made available
to the Director.

Book, lunder Cover,* written by AvedislDerounian"under the pen name.
John RovVcarlson

ISr. Winchell stated* "Attention book dealers in eveiy city and town
in the United States. In response to letters from various small
team bookstores, I have the following to report. That threats
to bring libel suits against anyone who sells the sensational
book, "Under Cover" apparently are just threats. Nobody has been
sued yet. And tnat letter of intimidation was mailed last July.
At any rate, "Under Cover" is the nation’s No. 1 best seller
despite the screams of the dirty so and so’s exposed in it.
E. P. Dutton Sc Co* authorizes me to tell all bookstores that
E. P. Dutton will indemnify them against any libel lawsuit as
a result of selling "Under Cover."
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Mr* Wlnchell, you will recall, has referred to this book In Several
previous broadcasts and has repeatedly called it a best seller* Complete
data concerning the author was furnished to the Director in a summary memoranda
dated August 21, 19h3* As pointed out in this memorandum, the Bureau's Hew
York Office forwarded photostatic copies of correspondence sent to E. P* Dutton
& Co* by Frank Gannett, threatening the institution of suit if "Under Cover4* wa
published* However, tie re has been no indication to date that legal action
been instituted by Kr. Gannett*

Security Matter - individual exclusion order against Kenneth,
the Western Defense Command.

Lexander In

Yr. Winchell stated* "San Francisco. Last year this reporter in
a series of exposes written for Liberty magazine revealed that a
man named Kenneth Alexander of Los Angeles had been the California
agent for William DudleyVpelley, convicted and sentenced to Federal
Prison for fifteen yearsw and good riddance j and that this
Kenneth Alexander, X reported on a later broadcast, was in
charge of men at Pensacola, Florida for the Navy for the Naval
Air Station* Uni As a result, ladles and gentlemen, Alexander
was discharged from the Navy, but he got in. Alexander has since
pledged that he would even things with me one day. Well* ..this is
to tell him as we have told others, he simply will have to take his
turn in line. At any rate, this is to complete the file on Kenneth
Alexander. The United Press on September the 12th reported that
the United States Amy and the Western Defense Command excluded
him from the West Coast Military Zone. It*s about time - it took
the Army a year and a half to become a hepcat."

elley, you will recall, was convicted

fficers and on
excluding him from the Western Defenw* CrtSfiaftSRT
against the issuance* of the order and rgque
could secure re-employment dS a

.fi*
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'n ta-i' Los Angeles against Lieutenant
General John L*. DeWltt and Special Agent In Charge R. B. Hood of thm Bore®*•# •*

Los Angeles Office* wherein he sought to enjoin the defendants against enforce-
Sent of the exclusion order. The matter when heard before District Judge «.

person Hall resulted in a dismissal of A£exai^er«8 suit oq the grounds that
~

significance in this*5hse, will, of course, be called to jour attention^

5* Matters of General Interest to the Bureau.

I

Mr. TTinchell stated* *ffashington. Mr. Drew Pearson, the radio
commentator will file a law suit against Time magazine tomorrow
morning alleging plagiarism and violation of copyrights."

Respectfully,

f, j?

E. P. Brown

iir
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Duxing his ragular weekly broadcast this data, Kr. Bluebell aada
tha following consents conearning aattara apparently of intarast to the
Boraaot

Sabotags Matters

A* lira at theStepad stract Stati
PhiladalphiA^Pennsylvani4, Bap

.onjvpenj

ptaobar
Pennsylvania Bdlroad),

12, 1943;

Mr. Wlnchell statadt "Philadelphia. The big fire at tha
Broad Street Station today was finally brought under oontrol
after a four-hour struggle* Xt was the second disaster
auffered by tha Pennsylvania A&lxcad in tha very sane weak*
Over 100 persona ware injured.

'

The Philadelphia Office advised by teletype at 4*20 p.a. today that
a flie broke out in a washroom located in a warehouse beneath the elevated
railway tracks leading into the Broad Street Station at Philadelphia* Tha
elevated tracks joint . the Pennsylvania Ifcllroad' e vein line at this point
end beneath tha elevated tracks for about two blocks beginning at the Station,
is enclosed a warehouse used by the Railroad Company to store oil end other
railroad equipment* The washroom in the warehouse le situated apparently Mid-
way, being located about a block from the Broad Street Station*

At about 9*10 a*m* today an engineer who is in the employ of the
Company left the washroom to take up hie duties on the Market street aide of
the warehouse, this place being located about one biodr from the washroom* >r
The engineer stated that some time later, apparently not long, he noticed £/J
the lights in the building flicker and upon coming out of the room where he
was working, he observed that the lights were gutuifinthe washroom end that
the entire aide of the washroom wee ablate. ®*cg

. i-~ .
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Tbs Philadelphia Office advised that In 1927 a lira occurred la
tha ernes location and aa tha rapaira affactad at that tine vara made with
wood, tha building, on catching lira today, burned vary rapidly and tha
lira spread considerably* Iha Hiiladelphia Office vma unable to determine
at that tine exactly vhat damage ama dona to tha immediate premises bat it
was ascertained that three passenger coaches on a aiding near Iha bailding
wax* believed to have been burned and damaged vary badly, ffcrthexnore*
sererel explosions caused toy tha oil drama stored la the warehouse were sat
elf. However, tha Rdladelphla Offi.ee advised that no time will be lost In
tha movement of through trains at this station Inasmuch as tha trades and
premises damaged are separated from tha main Una of tha Pennsylvania system.

r

0-2 was Immediately advised both in the field and at the Bureau
and Investigation in this matter Is being continued*

It Is noted that the Philadelphia Office did not report that any
persons were injured ss indicated by Hr. Unchell. Possibly in connection
with his mention of one hundred persons being Injured, Mr* Unchell may have
intended to refer to the wreck of the Congressional 11mltad at. Fhlladslphia
on September 6 last.

V

B* BiTerence to tha wrack of the^engreeslonal ,Umlted at
Philadelphia, September 6, 1913

Mr* Unchell observed that tha eightieth victim of this wreck, one
Irving QLnsburgj a seventeen year old resident of lev fork, died today*

C* Comment concerning recent train wrecks sad their possible
relation to sabotage*

In this connection Hr* Wlnchell remarked t *1 reporter*
report to tha people, at least 30,000,000 of them* Haw
York City* Ibur railroad wrecks In tha vary aaaa weak
may be only ooincidence and tha alert FBI has announced
that it detected no sabotage but I wonder, as you probably
do* I say I wonder because I have coma across a moat en-
lightening passage in Allan Hyne's exciting book about
spies*/ The title of that book, ladles and gentleman* la
•Passport to Reason”* on pages 26 end 27 of tha exciting

assport to Reason*, tha author quotas Dr* Qaston (phonetic)
>scribed as a Oestapo agent* Hr* Hynes states that TTilUma

Sebpld, a spy caught toy tha G-man who turned counter-espionage
agent, was quoted toy Gaston, tha Gestapo agent, 'Hhen tha
time cornea, orders id 11 go out to more than 100,000 loyal
Garesns in tha united States to perfbzm specific duties* There
will be many railroad soddenta that nobody will be able to
account for***

M ^3
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Mr. Wlnchell «u undoubtedly referring to tbo wreck of the Con-
gressional Hadtod u well as throe other lose serious vroeks which occurred
lest week on the Wew Toi* Control, Pennsylvania, end Szle eyetone* All ef
these cases vers investigated fay the Bureau and no evidence of sabotage wee
ibund. Ae Indicated fay Mr. Wlnchell, the Held offices concerned were
authorised to sake local ststsnsnts to this effect*

..."
. i

Xou will recall that Hynes 1 took, "Passport to Treason", wee

published last winter and dealt largely with the Doqussne and Ludwig espionage
cases as well as the case of the Osman saboteurs who landed la this oountxy
fay submarine In the seamier of 1942. The particular portion of the book
referred to by Mr* Wlnchell has reference to an alleged conversation between
Sebold and e representative of the German intelligence system held In Germany.

On this occasion the Osman representative was trying to prevail upon Sebold
to take up espionage work in the united States end during the oouree of the
conversation allegedly bragged that inerlca would be no probias if she entered
the war* 1b substantiate this, he clalnad that an elaborate eysten of Goman
sabotage and espionage had been set up In the United States and at one point
reportedly gave expression to the statement quoted by Mr* Wlnchell.

2* Espionage Matters—Graces chanan-Dlneen Case,

Mr* Win(hell statedi "Detroit, Michigan* Additional arrests
fay Ihe JBL in the faig spy ease will be announced by John
Edgar Hoover, perhaps next week."

Tou will recall that fbur individuals have already been arrested
In this case end that when the natter was presented to a Grand Jury Saturday,

the united States Attorney at Detroit sought tfri secure indictments against
Hftr.fli prospective defendants.

These three persons were associated in the activities of
persons now under arrest and It Is anticipated that they, too, will

be Indicted* Ihe Director has, of course, been furnished with detailed In- *

formation concerning the latest developments in this case*

Treason Matters—George CurtlefB^uce Case*
NjL
rtlarapu

it "Att<Mr* Wlnchell remarked t "Attention editors of Boston,
Massachusetts. George Curtis Bruce, an American newspaper-
man, who has been broadcasting la Japan, la dead* Ihe
report is not confirmed of course. Mr* Bruce, Who refused
a chance to oome home from Japan, was managing editor of the
Shanghai Evening Star*"



m

Bne« wu born in 1900 at Southbrtdge, Massachusetts, and baa "

resided at Shanghai almost continuously ctnoe 1922, whereas has been Jb#
manager of tha Shanghai Evening Star and Mercury, a newapaper now under
Japanese domination. Since Paarl Harbor, Broca haa baan asking a mbar '

of broadcasts for tha Japanese over a Shanghai station and fbr the paat
fbur months ha haa baan under active Investigation looking to tha establish-
nant of a treason violation. However, last weak tha Hew fork Office advised

that a Haa Tork newspaper carried a comaeat stating that advice bad baan

received by tha State Department to tha affect that Bruce haa recently died*

Ibis report is being verified with tha State Department.

4, Escaped Gasman War Prisoners—Idcei^^Broaig.

Mr. Wlnchell stated) "Washington* Ihe 0-Men have etarted a
nation-wide hunt for another escaped German flyer. Ha fled
from a Canadian internment camp on August the eighth and la
still at large. His name is Eckert J. Brosig, 23, y 8",
weight 147* Speaks some English,"

ttda report le correct. An active Investigation is under way
looking to Brosig* s location and wanted notices have already been issued,

5, Sedition Matters—Comment referring to the ease of thirty-four defendants

under Indictment in tha District of Coimbra fbr Sedition.
M

. Mr. Winch©11 stated) "Washington* Ihe Poet Office Depart-
ment which has done nothing to stop the indicted publications

charged with subversive activities, will attempt to stop the
ailing privileges of Esquire Yagaslne, one of the most
patriotic magaslnes of them all."

Ihe "indicted publications charged with subversive activities"

refer undoubtedly to the various newspapers and publications sponsored ©r
published by some of the thirty-four defendants currently under indictment
In the District of Columbia fbr Sedition in connection with the case
usually styled "United States vs. Gerald TO^nrod, et al". Xou will recall

that Mr. John ft>gge in the Department is handling the prosecution of this

matter end that the ease is still in a pending statue. Although it le true
that many of the defendants are still publishing their papers and pamphlets,

Mr. Winchell' e comment with reference to the Post Office Department* e taking

no action in regard to stopping these publications la partially inoorrset.

Ihe Poet Office Department in May, 1942, withdrew the second-class mailing
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prlvilegw of "Publicity*, the newspaper publiAed by 1* J. Qaxner, one of the

defendant* tinder Indictment end since that tine the paper has been discontinued,

Vo advice has been received by the Bureau that the Post Office
parlaent contemplates taking action against Esquire Magazine because of any
alleged seditious or un-American material appearing therein* It Is pointed
out that the statute under uhlch the Post Office Department can revoke s
*VH*g privilege for objectionable material is separate and distinct from the

Sedition Statutes end that the mailing prlvllega can be revoked fbr any one

of a amber of reasons based on various charges of non-complianoe with postal
rsgulatlona*

6* Boolc^goder Cover* , written by AvedjLs/flerounlan under the pen name,

John ftjy^jjarlaon,
^

J

Mr* flnchell stated! *New York* The book seotlons of the lew
York times and Herald Tribune today, Sunday, confirm what this
news boy knew all along, that the number one best seller In
nearly every leading city in the Obited States is *Dbder Cover*.

You will recall that in recent broadcasts, lfr. Uncheil has referred

to this book in very complimentary terms and has frequently emphasised It
as e best seller* Complete date concerning the author was furnished to the

Director in a summary memorandum dated August 21, 1943*

7* Comment referring in part to Qerald I»'
s5*£Hmlth, subject of s sedition

investigation by the Detroit Office*

Mr, Ylnchell stated! *Vew York Citizens, His Honor the Mayor

of New York and others axe oonearned about the boys and girls
who have been making soft money during their simmer holidays

from hlghschool. It is feared that many of these teen age
children will not return to school tomorrow end keep working
instead of learning how to count up to ten* The defense plants
and the cafeterias do not want these boys end girls* Parents
who encourage then to quit school to make an extra few dollars

are guilty of raising Imbeciles* Yhen this war is over there

will be a great demand fbr skilled training and for those with
an educational background to offer* Please, please do not
permit your children to neglect school fbr work* Ye have
enough morons end Illiterates as la, with too many of them
winding up la the audiences to listen to the bunk of Qerald L* KKX**
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8. Division Six JUtUr^^ginM^Groi^Inc.x Kali Fraud Casa.

Mr. Hnch#II statad* "Attention editors In Ve* England. A
well-known Congressmen is expected to b# indicted by a
Washington Moral Grand Jmy any day, alleged nail fraud*"

Ihie is a rsfaranc# to Hi# Engineer Group, Inc., Mall fraud cas#

which has been bafbr# a District of Columbia Grand Jury fbr ths past thras

weeks • ths Congrassasn rafsrrad to by Mr. linchall la Congressman Janes M.

Curley of Massachusetts, Complete data conoaming all development* in this

case has baan rafarred to tha Diractor.

9. Mature of general interest to tha Bureau.

Concerning tha political situation in Argentina, Mr, ff achell
remarked* "Bio. Deports persist that Argentina la approaching

a crisis—this tins a beaut*"

Bftspeetftally,

fc-
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Kb a matter of Interest, the book *P&ssp<yMp/

the Espionage Section, inasmuch a s It mainly concert
cases* It wag found, that the author was extremely ima

story and the majority of his statements have no basis

ffho Treason" jjiasreviewed
the Duqueane and Ludwig

lmagina
^ fc.r<ith whataoeva

It is noted for instance that the author sets c

BUY letter addressed to Sebold at the Hote^ Handelshof
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Memorandum for the Dire ctor - 2 -
^

which is, according to the book, the first contact by Dr. Gassner with Sebold
In the letter Gassner is supposed to have told Sebold that he wanted to see
him on’ July 8 at the Hotel Duisburgerhof.

r Hynd then goes on to describe
the lobby of the Hotel Duisburgerhof,

at which time the conversation concerning the one hundred thousand loyal
Germans in the United States was discussed.

As or iurtrier interest, you are no doubt aware that tanchell has
mentioned the book "Passport to Treason" on other occasions during his Sunday
night broadcasts, page 230 of the book seems to indicate that mnchell has
more of an interest in the book than the story it purportedly tells* This
page has Special Agents allegedly observing some German espionage agents in
a saloon drinking beer and reading the paper. This observation was made by
the Agents through field glasses from across the street. The espionage agpnts
are supposed to have turned to a certain page in the newspaper when their
faces shewed expressions of fear. The fBI men had a copy of the same paper
and turned to the page in question and in a certain column read that Nasi
saboteurs landed in a rubber boat in Florida several days before. One of the
Agents made the remark "The Director *s not going to like that. TJhy, that's
going to drive the other ones we haven't got a line on deeper into cover.
V/inchell would never do a thing like this."

P.espectJ

2i/£*)
u» it9 uau.u. vucm
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V\J MEMORANDUM BOH MR* LADD

f HE* WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
SEPTEMBER 26. 1943

*¥
The following comments concerning matters apparently of

tereat to the Bureau were made by Mr* Wlnchell during the courae/
roadcast on this date* 7

Mr, BoeM>
Mr. Traey
Mr. Aeere

Mr. Canon
Mr. Barbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumf ord__

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tt

Tele. Room
Mr. Neaee

Mite Beaton

Mile Gandy

Chagap««JtjBfci,ogLbotage matter — Train wreck at Charlottesville, Virginia
and Ohio Railroad), September 26, 1943

•

—: t| *1 _____

.

Mr. IHncbell stated* "Charlottesville, Va* 'Another trs^n wreck
is reported, A passenger train carrying German prisoners of war.
Ihs train's fireman is dead* Several Nazis and % ivinb&CJf &e >943

U. S. Military guards are seriously hurt."

Die Richmond Office advised at 1*20 P.M. today thpt Prisoners^
Train No* 53866 on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad had beetnrrecked or
five or six miles from Charlottesville, Virginia, between 10 and 11 A.M*
morning. The train was carrying approximately 380 prisoners of war who were
guarded by three officers, 85 members of the Military Police and one medical
officer* Die baggage car, tourist car, dining car and three passenger coaches
were derailed and the engineer was killed, lhe number of casualties in additioi

to the engineer was not known at the tins the Richmond Office advised the Bures'

of this accident* Die situation was reported to be well in hand and only one
prisoner was known to have escaped* Die prisoners, whose exact type were unkno
-vSrT being adequately cared for by the Military Police present at the scene.

Agents of the Richmond Office were immediately sent to the scene of ihs acciden
in order to determine if the wreck or derailment was an act of sabotage. Mllit
authorities were appropriately advised of the accident.

r- 3^4
A subsequent teletype from the Richmond Office at 10*07 P.M* tonight

stated that the train had actually-been wracked near Shadwell, Virginia at 9*5!
killing the engineer and fireman* Seven members of the Military Police were
hospitalized at Charlottesville, Virginia, and two of the German prisoners of
war are hospitalized at Woodrow Wilson Army Hospital, Staunton, Virginia. Ibui

members of the train crew were also stated to be injured*.. Diis teletype indl-
l cated

t

FqMTCTOsy

:

> rootM
J

mllitarg fththAHHeal Preliminary investigation reflects the train was
proceeding approximately 60 miles per hour through * new switch In spite

of the fact that the engineer had received written orders to proceed, at

|

that point at 15 miles per hour. Possession by the engineer of these" A

orders was verified* Investigation and inquiry among railroad official*

' Sb
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Ur. Unchell stated* "Washington. — Special Prosecutor 0* John
ifaggft of tin# Department of Justice wiU go before • federal Grand Jury
next week with some added names. They will Include several prominent
fascist writers."

Tou will recall that Mr. 0* John a>gga, who la handling this case fbr
the Department, baa advised that he plans to present this case to a Federal Qraq

Jury in Washington, D. C., at the tern beginning October 5$ 1943* Ur. Bogge haj

Indicated that some of the individuals previously indicted in this case, which J

popularly known as "United States versus Gerald B* Wlnrod, at al," will be drop]
.. dg and that ^ ftnai namss would be added in the new vme wfenont. wtd

he contemplates having returned on October 5« Ton will recall that Mr. fibgge

requested information from the Bureau on 15 Individuals In addition to those nas

in the previous Indictment. Apparently the "prominent Fascist writers" mention ~

by Ur. Wlnchell are among these 15 persons. Complete Information relative to t

developments In this case have been made available to the Director.

6. Comments relative to the use of Congressman Hasdltonfl Fish's franking prlvil

by C* Leon de Aryan.
{

* 5*
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Mr. Vlndbeil stated* *Oruha — Mr the seccod time 1b the last two

years, Ladies and Gentlemen, the American Legion denounced the

Honorabla Hwailton HA of Mew Tonu At Aair“annual convention Ae
American Legion passed a resolution accusing Congressman HA of
permitting his frank to be used by a person waiting trial on Aargao
of sedition* That man's naan Is Zwonltiai Aryan of San Diego, California*

Hr* HA vigorously denies that ho g*f« Such permission and ho says

ho never not do Aryan* Veil, Hirohlto never wot Adolf Hitler either,

but Amt's beside As point* Giving Congressman HA tht benefit of
all doubts he can easily stop Leon do Aryan and any other* from using
his frank since it is against As Postal lnrs fbr anybody A use a
Congressman 9 a free nailing privileges* Ay doesn't Congressmen HA
swear out a complaint against Ala man* Asm? Ay doesn't be?
Congressman HA should have Ae same MLA In any United States Court
as he expects us A have In his words** - i vUr * * V -

Mr. WinAell laAr in his broadcast added Ae Allowing oomnenA
A Congressmen HAt

# .

Mr. Hncbell stated* "And that, ladies and Gentlemen, winds op
'

enoAer Jorgan's Journal until next Sunday night at Ae very same

time* Until Aon, and wlA lotions of love, X remain your Mem Tork
**’

correspondent, WalAr Winchell, who knows that Aere is a shortage of
meat in America but Aa American Legion seems A believe Aet Aere la
too much HA in Washington, D. C. Goodnight*

•

v -

Book Pfhlange,* written by Allan Chase*

.

Mr* Winchell stated* "JoWValon of Philadelphia. Ae name of Ae
book you probably mean is "Phlange,* F A L A M G S, Phlsnge, by
Allan Chase* It is snoAer of those devastating exposes whiA unmask

-s- • .-jr. J. • .. ,»i. . Jr,' • • ' •• ' •
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those working for Frtnoo against us over here* the author, Allan

Chase, ought to get a nodal*" ~ /.>;•'

l “* *TT*

f7%<Vf*TTf i

und to contain no

already in the possession of the Bureau* the hook le

overrun with conjectures, with statements that are exaggerated and with atatasan

of opinion* Furthermore, the majority of the statements and allegations made by

Chase regarding alleged Maagiet activities in the United States snd other

oountiles in the Testem Hmolsphere are definitely known to be without fbundatioi

the review that this book ie critical of the State Department's foreign policy

towards Spain. Prior to the publication of •Fhlange,* all interested Goveroman

agencies were advised that it was to be published and its contents were made to

to them* Several leading individuals in the Spanish colony of the Chited State

have either instituted or contemplated instituting libel and slander suits agal

Chase end the J. P. Putnam Publishing Company which published his book*

8* Comments relative to the death of Dr* Xur^bsanfeld, who fined Hitler for

contempt of court*
j

I

Kr. mnchell stated* "Hew Tork — A. great man is dead. His name

is Dr* Kurt Bbaenfeld. He once fined Adolf Hitler a thousand marks
for eontenmt of court in a town in Germany*"

Information contained in the Bureau's flies relative to a Dr* Kurt

lbsenfold, who may be identical with the a>senfeld mentioned by Hr* Uncbell,

indicates that this Individual was formerly a Prussian Minister of Justice and

November, 1942, resided in long Island City, New York. B>senfeld is said to h

enjoyed a distinguished career as a jurist and politician* He was a member of

Social Democratic Party in Germany and fbr 12 years was a member of the Germai

Reichstag. He was said to have distinguished himself as a social worker and i

. ' * *J1 /Uw.K I.mI dnr* thl
nave sponsored numerous xiuoz-bu. roioms xu wu* uvaiuw ‘,/ow**. **** —

*

time he arrived in this country ft>senfeld was alleged to have been an active (

aunist. He was connected with the German American Emergency Conference to De:

Hitler and Safeguard American Democracy* Rsaanfid was stated to be approxim*;

68 years of age and a naturalised American dtitan of German-Jewiah origin, w*~

entered the united States as a refugee in 1934* Ihe activities of this indiv

have been followed by the Bureau's New York Office and copies of the reports
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MtaAttod btn been fniniahed OH, 0-2 and tha

9, Mattera of general Interest to the Bureau# _ _ --jr*-';

- • r *r. Ttnch.ll stated* " WBuanoa Airaw — B>* l* X;
V : .hutting down on United KationJ buelnaesn««w •';.

: ; V=; purposes, •concede warfare on • large scale 5*5?®^ tTlufftoi
~p , Allied enterprise. Washington and London are beginning to sti. tte

_

J . - and will nake the Argentine lngrates regret lt.« ‘

;

„_ winchell statedi «Washington — Important conversations took

place at the Capital this week between fo^VSforaa, Secretaqr ..:•...

State Hull and Assistant Seeretaiy of.State^erle, Jrr_It^^ .-

stated that the Departnenf of State has no .objection to -a Bepnwle r-

of Italy If that is what the people of Italy want. •

a declaration of war on; QemaayV Italy any day. C®??,
t - •

shortly arilwe In Italy to eoopiiwta fpHy^
Be will not Join any Cabinet of Bagdolio or.the .

Museollrd, ha has merely changed prisons.,. c -

r. .- -t-wC z-

Bespactfully;

& P. Brown
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! ar«> **o«i* r^» . • i ;• W~^^ 4£;jm rivnn*M pmIm bcir hdl btcorm f^jR*i pciiood Axcbtitttt

dor” to tte vltte*n..:Gary Cooper s^iroed the Cap*. >
backer nig becauae of “pressure” .. .A- C. 5S?7v -

' to the as. this week—the contempt of court action to tteJf.
cue being ow. He alao made M* Pesce *** Gof*t ^

over hi* |S35,000 back taxes. . .VVao Admiral Adolphus Andrews #

of the Eastern See frontier come* tip for retirement soon—out

(dreads the thought of quitting and prttoly won't ...
.

I paid £«»rrn*n Billingsley the record fee for two words. 1100,009

for “Stork Oub’'—the name for a Buddy De ^Iva tAinema.^.
' Quentin Reynolds has quit COllier’a (as correspondent) and wffl

also do newsreels besides radioratory. . .A juicy lobbying acawtol !

will soon bloom to a beautiful fury...One of the ~
' wood “names’* (fa uniform) I* being court-martial'd for alleged

Insubordination, etc. He’s not an icter. ^ ^
' r -

The current Newsweek, discussing the CBS censorship, quotes

Pud White as saying that this eolyum’s “Union league pressure

story“ Is “Utter fantasy”. .,Why didn’t Mr. White deny It to ns

when we asked: “Can CBS deny this fact?’*...Of course, we caa-

i not expect Mr. White to say It Is true. So he says it Is “utter

fantasy”...Well, we could ssy it Is .utter fantasy for Paul White
* to say It is utter fantasy. . .But well Just say: "We can prove It!* >

/
la the 1940 campaign 28 .papers were tor FDR . . Less than half

a dozen today.. .To the White House these day*—the word “Tam-
mdny” Is an emetic. ..Hull’s defeat of Welles ia the most costly vic-

tory in hi# career. Crowley and Stettiniu* already carry more weight?]

In policy matters than that which caused Welles’ ouster. . .Mr. Hulls

wll soon be longing for the comparative ,
quiet of Sumner...

H

n-anco’s rope ha* shortened to the but knot 'Unless his Blue |

Division Is removed from Russia forthwith Franco’ll be out of

Spain- . -Brig. Gen. Wm. Donovan la slated for an n<ng-

lo^.The Popelsexpected to make a faclio appeal lorpeace again

^ery soon. ..This is worth money item: All phone calls to Wash-

ington are recorded. .

~

"
_ ...

^

|
J. vf.V •

Bep. Martin J. Kennedy’s reaolntSou (to stop censorship of

radio broadcasters) made few newspapers, which ended the story

ti»k way: “We want strong speech from strong men on the air,

not synthetic understatements from pulpiteering puppets”. . .But

the Sept 80th Congressional Record eonttnuea: “A* example etf.

the worth of strong free speech la to the broadcasts of Walter
/ WtocheQ. He helped to awaken America to the danger of the fifth

i column and his sharp attacks on It over the air did much to destroy,

ft. He aroused public opinion to such an extent that toe work of
r toe enemy to our midst has been Ineffective. Censorship tost would
' have stopped WtodheU In these attacks would have been disastrous

. to the country”. . .Thanks, Congressman. Let’s hope a radio gag wffl

always mean a comedian’s joke—and not a politician’s’revenge.

Wallace will Invade Jesse Jones’ home State, Texas, soon...
ih« Overheard In the Dept. Ot

elly link between a famed rebble-rou
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One of the mostsensmtional twist* li^^K
JM®L
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trials wlH blsse on the front

murder esse is beard. Bhiebloods of New York, Miami and Nmwj
ant convinced that son-in-law de Marigny Is not the murderer b»
thi another person Is—stemming from » battle ever Jwnlnwi >
w5(cfa Oakes awl the unnamed one were involved. He hasn’t bats*

Indicted, foes the legend, because the proaecotlou ta said to feel

tfajft the accusation can only grow out of the trial of Ae Marigny,-

' Confession : We Innocently thefted ^nsensorshlp" from HJl^
wood Broun, who used it in 1922 as a title for • 1hook <£«***

i

by Putnam) now out of print, and wethank Edward J-^’MaUey.,

the book store man, for hepping us. Broun, however. Just PPQhg
|

from Heaven and said: “It’s yours,^ -
.

draft dodger told G-men the reason. He died an ancient ChlaeK .

nnp member of th&Tamilx^ the drmy was^nougn. •

fTfiT hr"thf£* alreadv ln. . .Director Lubltsch is mending »ner i

attack. May^be inthe hoep a month ...

Grable James her full wages during her bl®«d ^^enture.
.52 •

V.an who angled Senator Re.vnolds_during hi?
I

£algn was Lou Pollack?* retired shoe man from Asheville. N. .
. ,

The dopes who"were arrested m tnai raid last week

stuff by a rich lawyer) were warned here two weeks before. »
was the movie star—in person!

, . ,

John J. dntioay now has a real problem. lx«t his sponsor ... Cesar

Romero and Virginia Bruce better not laugh »teach

so much or People'll Say They're In Luff!.. /The p*r°dies i

midtown on that ditty are oofly funneh . . .That

an Inti police force (lots of talk about It) was not written

kv tT * professor at Yale Law SchooL..A very

d5)ectCd Jaclf Benny, bacK irom uie wir zones, left .thjO^

very dejected—after trying to rent a few rooms . . E£2ES2L-Jdtf

crack down on Aurello if he wins Supreme Court luffishto* .

.

fie a bigger story for 1944. 7.The Mills Hotel,

Waldorf; has raised the rent from 50 to 60c per night. ...Vermont

Republggies confide they want Wfllkie. . .Specs are selling Series

ducats at $75, but their bfg opposition is the pubUc, who ^
5
o theirs!. ..Phil Baker denies column rumors that he is courting

fyboS^-i hardly know her,” he shrieks, “Tve only been outwlji

her nine times!”. ..The short life of a Tammany header: He comes lb

cMmlng victory and goes out claiming immunity. *;


